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The Guilford Building will be closed on Thursday, July 4, 2024, 
in celebration of Independence Day.
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Joseph: “ Storefront and street-level businesses Joseph: “ Storefront and street-level businesses 
are fairly easy to track, but I face challenges are fairly easy to track, but I face challenges 
where businesses aren't as visible.”  And many where businesses aren't as visible.”  And many 
businesses are tucked away in The Guilford businesses are tucked away in The Guilford 
Building. Building. 

DGI wants to support downtown businesses, DGI wants to support downtown businesses, 
but to do so, it needs to know what businesses but to do so, it needs to know what businesses 
exist downtown. Here is Joseph's contact exist downtown. Here is Joseph's contact 
information if you'd like more visibility and center information if you'd like more visibility and center 
city connections. Call 336-541-0512 or see city connections. Call 336-541-0512 or see 
www.downtowngreensboro.org.www.downtowngreensboro.org.
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Malcolm Miller has moved Malcolm Miller has moved 
his photography studio to his photography studio to 
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